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SUMMER  2020 
 NEWSLETTER

SHOP LOCAL, #ShopPerkasie
There is no historical precedent for the economic collapse that the Coronavirus is inflicting 

upon economies around the globe. The impact of the outbreak on small businesses is particularly 
acute, as many owners have sadly shuttered their establishments and have had to lay off or 
furlough staff. Even essential businesses that have remained open have had to reengineer their 
operations, struggle with disrupted supply chains, and watch their customers suffer income loss 
and hardship.

Perkasie’s small businesses are suffering through the same economic issues being seen 
worldwide. Perkasie Borough Council and it’s Economic Development Committee are striving to 
lessen this economic impact in the town as much as possible.

Linda Reid, the Borough’s Community Development Manager stated, “The fact is that many of 
the Borough’s small businesses have remained open for business in some way, even when their 
physical store location was closed. We developed a campaign based on reminding existing and 
potential local customers to consider first whether a local small business could meet their needs 
when they are shopping for goods and services. We created physical signage and upped our 
social media game, all the time promoting the different ways that people can shop in Perkasie 
Borough.

#ShopPerkasie and #BuyitintheBoro can still be seen all around town and online, reminding 
residents that Perkasie is open for business, and to think local first when shopping.

The Perkasie Town Improvement Association (PTIA) has been holding online video interviews 
with business owners, to speak about their business and how they are handling the current 
situation. PTIA is also holding webinars to help business owners learn more about the various 
types of financial support available and giving them the opportunity to speak with state officials.

“Borough Council’s number one priority during this period is to support our small businesses 
and our residents as much as we can. We ran a business survey which helped us prioritize our 
actions and response to particular needs employers are facing, and we are implementing steps 
now to mitigate losses and ensure post-pandemic success,” stated Aaron Clark, Councilman and 
Chair of the Borough’s Economic Development Committee. “Whether it is using digital channels 
to help businesses reach an audience beyond walk in traffic, providing advice and education for 
business owners on setting up online shopping options, or helping the community adapt to new 

Continued on page 2
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New Patients
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Perkasie Borough is pleased to bring you the latest 
edition of our newsletter. This publication provides 
you with information on municipal services, contact 
numbers and more. We extend our thanks to the 
businesses and professional members of our 
community who have supported this publication 
through advertising which makes this newsletter 
possible at minimal cost to our residents. 

Hometown Press, the publisher of  
your Hometown Newsletter

We would like to send out a 
Heartfelt, Safe and Healthy 

message to all the residents, 
businesses, and Township staff 

during this pivotal time in history. 

“And the World Came Together as 
the People Stayed Apart”
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LETTER FROM THE MAYOR

Greetings Friends and Neighbors,
 

When I say, I hope that God has blessed you, I could not mean it any more than ever!

I am writing this on Memorial Day weekend, so I have no real idea where things are as you may be reading this. I am hopeful 
that we are in a place of an open economy, or at least on the way to that place. Also, I pray that the Lord has blessed those who are 
working on vaccines, and solutions that will keep everyone safe, and restore the interrelationships which we all need crave, and are 
important to our well being.

Thus said, I want to thank all the first responders, the medical workers, the essential workers, from the grocery clerks, delivery 
personnel, postal workers, teachers, public works, electric department, borough staff, borough  council, and the borough manager.

I do not want to forget the park and rec. committee and Megan. Thank you all!

A very big thank you to all of the many, many small businesses for continuing to “hang in there”, we need you and love you all.

A big sincere thank you to the Police department, and the fire company, how you came alongside so many and have helped to 
bring joy and celebration in the midst of difficult times.

Congratulations, to the seniors at Pennridge, sorry that this year was so weird, but you will have it as a special memory.

What then have we learned? Just how important the interconnection of each of the parts in any community, make up the whole, 
and how dependent we are on each part to make the community what we are.

In I Corinthians chapter 12, the Apostle Paul talk about how each part of the body contributes, and is a vital part of the whole body. 
“Can the foot say to the hand, I don’t need you, or the eye say to the ear, I don’t need you? If the whole body was an eye, where would 
the hearing be,” etc.

 So I pray that through these times we will appreciate each other, and the varying talent each of us brings has made us all respect 
each other more, and more.

So, together, lets us go forth in cooperation, respect, and love for each other.

Blessings to all,

John D. Hollenbach, Mayor

PICK-UP 
OR  

DELIVERY

Wholesale • Retail 
ALL NATURAL HARDWOOD MULCH

BLACK OR BROWN HARDWOOD MULCH

WOOD CHIPS • RED MULCH • COMPOST

MUSHROOM SOIL • TOPSOIL
215-257-9040

1828 Old Bethlehem Pike • Sellersville

LAPP’S LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS LLCLAPP’S LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS LLCASE Certified Technicians Expert Paint Matching
Insurance Claims Lifetime Guarantee
State Inspections RV Paint & Body
Car/Motorcycle

140 West Main St.
Silverdale, PA 18962

Perkasie Resident Phone: 215-257-4808
Serving Pennridge Area Fax 215-257-7422
24 Years www.worldclassautobody.com

ways of buying and selling in the “green” phase and beyond, we are committed to overcoming this challenge.”

“Even in these trying times, “America’s Hometown,” is still growing!” exclaimed Steve 
Barth, the Borough’s Economic Development Director, “Two new microbreweries are 
moving into town this year,  and we are anticipating the opening of  The Ram, our first roof- 
top dining restaurant. There is also currently significant interest in two of our industrial 
properties that will bring new jobs and growth into the community. We are excited to know 
that Perkasie Borough will continue to grow as loyal residents, determined business owners, 
and the Borough’s commitment to Economic Development come together stronger and 
better than ever.”

SHOP LOCAL, #ShopPerkasie continued from cover
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 A Message from the Perkasie Historical Society . . . 
PERKASIE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

2020 Perkasie Historical Society Meetings & Openings

Perkasie Historical Society: Museum Openings 
  August 15, 4:00 - 8:00 PM:   Under The Stars Car Show -  ”Memories of Menlo Park Museum Display”

  August 16, Noon - 4:00 PM:   “Memories of Menlo Park Museum Display” 
  September 5, Noon - 4:00 PM:  “Memories of Menlo Park Museum Display”

    The Perkasie Historical Society Museum is located at 513 W. Walnut Street, Perkasie, PA.     

Perkasie Historical Society: Meetings 

  September 1, 2020:  “Blooming Glen Pork Products and Its Connections to Perkasie” 
   presented by Bob Moyer

Meetings are held at 6:30 pm at the St. Stephen’s UCC, 110 N. 6th Street, Perkasie. To better serve our members and guests, 
reservations for dinner meetings are required. Please call Pat Gahman (215) 257-9624 to reserve your seat. Dinners are $12, 
payable at the door.

Join us in preserving Perkasie’s history!  http://www.perkasiehistory.org/Membership.htm  
Follow and Like us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/perkasiehistory.org/ 

We are looking for volunteers to help with our historic sites. Please e-mail us at:  perkasiehistory@gmail.com  to Volunteer.   
 

JOIN THE PERKASIE HISTORICAL SOCIETY TODAY!  For more information please visit: PerkasieHistory.org.

267-272-9996 •

Jen Heller VMD
Beth Mehaffey VMD

Andrew McManus VMD
Kristen Carpenter VMD

Kristin Cody VMD
Jennifer Makem VMD
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Authorized E.P. Henry Dealer
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stonedepotpa@hotmail.com

Anthony Cinquino 
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10% OFF
With Any Purchase

www.ChiarosPizza.com • Sun-Thur 11am-10pm • Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

$300 OFF   $500 OFF
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W/ this coupon only. Not valid w/ any other offer.  
Valid at all Chiaro’s Locations. Please present  
coupon when ordering. Exp.10/30/20.

218 S. Main St. • Sellersville, PA

 Wireless Internet      215-257-5555
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EAGLE SCOUT, SHEA GROURKE  TROOP 187
History is all around us here in 

Perkasie! I have been privileged 
to uncover all of the exciting 
history that exists in our town 
and especially Menlo Park. Stop 
by Menlo Park to go back in time 
and view the newly installed 
kiosk with images of the park 
from decades ago. Learn what Menlo Park has offered 
to Pennsylvanians for over a century. I want to thank 
all of the Scouts, The Perkasie Historical Society, and 
The Borough of Perkasie for all their work throughout 
the process. Also I would also like to thank all my 
friends and my family for turning my idea into a 
reality with approximately 99 hours of work. Finally I 

would like to thank Anvil Signs in Quakertown for helping me create the sign. Special shoutout to: 
Rick Doll, Louise Doll, Nicholas Deleo, Patrick Melhbaum, Robbie Fischer, Tim Craig, Ben Steinman, Jack Mehlbaum and everyone 
else who stopped by the Perkasie Museum to help me every Monday night in the fall. While you all were not able to be there for 
the installation, all of the work you put in impacted me majorly and I am extremely grateful. Perkasie is a great town to live in and 
if history does repeat itself, then Perkasie has an even brighter future ahead. - Shea Grourke

Perkasie Garden Club
A HUGE thank you to the Perkasie 

Garden Club who spend time year-round 
making our town as beautiful as ever! 

Monthly meetings are held on the 
second Wednesday evening of the 
month at 7:00 pm.  January through 
May meetings are held at the Pennridge 
Regional Authority, 150 Ridge Rd, 
Sellersville.  June through September 
meetings are held at members’ homes 
and gardens.  Annual dues, payable in 
January, are $10.00 per household and 
members are entitled to admission 
with no additional cost to all monthly 
programs and events. 

  
Questions or comments please email: 

perkasiegardenclub@mail.com

(L to R)  Alice Cunningham, 
Jackie Wentz, Lorna Smith, 
Mary Ann Himmelsbach and 
Carol Rawa, practicing social 
distancing while picking up the 
varieties of plants for planting.

Mavis Woulfe (L) and Scott and 
Carolyn Hufnagle.

Anna Keliher, planting one of the two 
planters at the Carousel. 

Alice Cunningham, planting the two 
planters in front of QNB.

Anita Baker, planting the planter in 
front of Weber, Kracht and Chellew.

Joe Keliher, planting the planter 
outside the restroom in Menlo Park.
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Monthly Tips for Summer and Fall Stormwater Management

July: Plant flowering plants; attract beneficial predators
 Plants of all kinds help reduce stormwater runoff from residential properties. Their roots absorb water and break-up and 

aerate the soil as they grow. Flowering native perennials will attract beneficial predators and pollinator birds, butterflies, and 
other insects. Perennials also develop extensive root systems to hold and enrich the soil. Monitor plants for pests and control 
them with environmentally friendly applications or use plain water to avoid contaminating water runoff with chemicals that 
endanger streams

August: Redirect roof runoff; install pervious surfaces 
Consider landscape modifications to help your yard retain excess rainwater and prevent runoff. Redirect all downspouts 

which drain onto paved surfaces and storm sewers to flow into a rain barrel, rain garden, mulched bed or grassy area, located 
downgrade from your house. Attend a rain barrel workshop hosted by your municipality, Master Gardeners, or local watershed 
association. Minimize impervious surfaces such as asphalt and concrete on walks, patios, and driveways on your property. 
Replace them with gravel or pervious blocks or pavers that allow rain and excess water runoff to soak into the soil.

September: Renovate or overseed your lawn; use slow-release fertilizer
Labor Day signals the best time of year to renovate your lawn. Core aerate, then overseed a closely mowed lawn with a fine 

fescue grass seed mixture and spread a slow-acting, organic fertilizer. Fine fescues require less fertilizer and water. Slow-release 
fertilizers are less water soluble and therefore less polluting to streams. Less compacted soils absorb more rainwater. 
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A Message from the Perkasie Borough Police Department
311 S. 9TH STREET PERKASIE, PA 18944   (215) 257-6876

It is that time of year when many families gather in the backyards 
to enjoy fire pits. As a result the police department frequently receives 
calls regarding open burning. Always be cautious when using your 
firepits, grills and chimineas.  

• Check wind directions 
• Keep a safe distance at all times with special focus on children & 

pets.
• Do not use gasoline or lighter fluids when starting your fires. 
• Use a screen
• Have water nearby and be certain a fire is fully extinguished and 

cooled before leaving it for the night.
• A fire extinguisher should be within an easy distance in the event 

of an emergency. 

Please reference Perkasie Borough Ordinance Chapter 92 – Fire Prevention:

The fire shall be in a noncombustible container.

The fire shall be located no closer than 15 feet from any building and 15 feet from any property line, except that a permitted fire  
for the burning of paper or cardboard pursuant to Subsection A(3) of this section shall be located no closer than 30 feet from any 
property line.

The fire shall be attended at all times until it is completely extinguished by a responsible person and a water hose attached to an 
operable water faucet or equipment capable of covering the fire with earth must be in immediate readiness for use in extinguishing 
the fire. A water hose, if used, must be of sufficient length to extend at least 15 feet beyond the site of the burning.

Burning shall not be permitted during periods of high winds, drought or weather inversion (i.e., hazardous air quality conditions) 
or during or in any other situation deemed hazardous by the Borough Manager or his/her duly authorized representative.

The fire shall not cause smoke to interfere to any degree with normal visibility at any point outside of the property upon which 
the burning is being conducted and shall not in any respect cause damage to the property of others or interfere with the welfare 
and comfort of other persons in the community and their right to enjoy their property free and clear from smoke nuisance, noxious 
fumes, gas, soot or cinders.

The fire shall not violate in any respect the provisions of the International Fire Code as adopted by the Borough of Perkasie. 

Additionally, as the weather becomes warmer please be cautious of anyone coming to your home trying to solicit driveway 
sealing, paving or home construction. Anyone soliciting these services is required to have a permit from the borough.  Never let 
anyone into your home that you do not know or feel comfortable letting into your home. Call the Police Department directly at  
215-257-6876 to verify the identity of solicitors.

RG
Reese’s GaRaGe, Inc.

Quality Used Cars • General Auto Repairs
ASE Certified Mechanics

ANDY & NATE CONSTANZER
Phone: 215-257-6052 • Fax: 215-257-2286
120 E. Main Street • Silverdale, PA 18962

reesesgarage@gmail.com

606 Arch Street, Perkasie, PA • 215-257-2144
Jeffrey F. Gahman, Supervisor

www.suessfuneralhome.net

Bernard Suess
Funeral Home Inc.

Funeral Pre-Planning & Pre-Financing
Traditional Funeral & Cremation Services

Celebrating 100 Years of Service to the Pennridge and Surrounding Communities



A message from the Code Enforcement Department
 

Did you know that all of our ordinances are codified and online for all to see? Perkasie Borough uses 
eCode 360 to publish and maintain all of our ordinances. The ordinances are organized by chapter and are 
both searchable and printable. New ordinances are added upon adoption. You can find them by visiting the 
Borough website, under the Public Information tab. If you have any further questions please contact the 
Codes and Zoning Department at 215-257-5065. 

A frequently asked question for Pools in Perkasie: 
Above/In Ground Pools: Must meet side yard setbacks, 5 foot from rear yard, 15 feet from house, zoning permit required. Building 
permit required showing pool equipment, bonding, filter equipment, specs on pool. Barrier is required for pool water 24” or greater 
unless there is a removal ladder (above ground). Have further questions? Please call the office at: 215-257-5065.
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PERKASIE FIRE COMPANYPERKASIE FIRE COMPANY
100 N. FIFTH STREET • P.O. BOX 203 - PERKASIE, PA 18944 (215) 453-2166

Become a Perkasie Volunteer Firefighter today! 

Visit www.Perksaiefd.org for more information.

Push Out The Pusher
Perkasie Borough Police Department supports Bucks County Crime 

Stoppers in participating in the Push Out the Pusher program where you can 
remain anonymous for reporting drug activity and receive awards of up to 
$5,000 if that person is criminally charged and convicted.

Perkasie Borough participates in the Bucks County Medication Disposal program 
for unwanted or expired medications and has a free and anonymous 

drop off box  located in the Police Department lobby, 311 South 9th Street. 
For more information on the program, please call 215-257-6876

Summer Fireworks:

During the summer months there is an increase in the use of residential fireworks and the police department experiences an 
increase in fireworks related complaints. Although certain non-commercial consumer grade fireworks are legal in Pennsylvania 
there are restrictions on their use:

• They cannot be ignited or discharged on a public or private property without express permission of the property owner.
• They cannot be discharged from or within a motor vehicle or building.
• They cannot be discharged toward a motor vehicle or building.
• They cannot be discharged within 150 feet of an occupied structure, whether or not a person is actually present.
• They cannot be discharged while the person is under the influence of alcohol, a controlled substance, or another drug.
• Additionally certain fireworks may be considered a noise disturbance at certain hours and may fall under the Boroughs 

Disorderly Conduct Ordinance.
 
The following link provides guidance on the types of permitted fireworks: 
https://www.psp.pa.gov/public-safety/Pages/fireworks-safety.aspx
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A message from the Public Works Department
 

Please be aware of the following Trash Schedule updates for upcoming Holidays:
No Trash Monday, September 7th (Labor Day)

Will be picked up Tuesday, September 8th
 

RECYCLING CENTER HOURS
Monday through Friday:   7:30 am - 8:30 pm  

Saturdays: 7:30 am - 4:00 pm  
It is closed Sundays and most holidays.

 

The Borough Recycling Center, located behind the Perkasie Police Department, at 311 South 9th 
Street, is for the convenience of Borough Residents ONLY.  Perkasie Borough staff may ask for 
identification when you use the Center.  There are signs indicating where recyclable materials are to 
be placed.  No plastic bags, please.  Combine glass, aluminum, tin and plastic (PDE #1-7) containers 
in the dumpsters that are marked as such and that have metal stairs.  Combine newspaper and 
cardboard and place in the trailer. 

 
Trash and bulky items are not accepted at the Recycling Center.  Absolutely NO construction 

materials, aluminum/plastic siding, window glass, shutters, etc. are accepted at the Recycling 
Center.  No laundry baskets, plastic trash cans, large tin (popcorn) containers, fish tanks, mirrors or 
other household materials are accepted.  As of June 1, 2010 yard waste (NO GRASS CLIPPINGS) will 

be accepted on the first Saturday of the month 7:30 AM - 3:30 PM.  Please use brown paper bags, lawn and leaf bags or bring a 
container to be dumped when disposing of yard waste.  No plastic bags.  Please call the Borough or check the website for additional 
information.
 

2020 Bucks County Household Hazardous Waste Collection Events:
 Sat, Aug. 8 ................. Bucks County Technical High School, 610 Wistar Road, Fairless Hills
 Sat, Oct. 17 ................ Strayer Middle School, 1200 Ronald Reagan Drive, Quakertown

All events are 9:00 – 3:00 pm, Rain or Shine.
 

Please visit: https://perkasieborough.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/2020-bcpc-recycling-events.pdf for the informational flyer 
including what you can and cannot bring to the event.   Questions? Please call: 215-345-3400
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PERKASIE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

THANK YOU!
That’s the message we want to 

convey to the community on behalf of 
all the owners of small businesses in 
Perkasie who have persevered through 
one of the most difficult three-month 
periods in the borough’s history. 

Without your love and support, many of those entrepreneurs 
would not have been able to keep their doors open.

Let’s hope we are through the toughest period. Let’s look 
ahead to a positive future as we get back to “normal” while 
adjusting to guidelines and regulations designed to keep 
everyone safe and healthy.

PTIA has worked hard to assist our businesses during the 
pandemic. With outstanding cooperation from Perkasie 
Borough Council, borough staff, and the Upper Bucks Chamber 
of Commerce we have offered creative marketing ideas and 
identified funding sources to help businesses survive the crisis 

so they can thrive in the future. We stand ready to continue 
our efforts for the months and years to come.

PTIA was founded in the wake of the Great Fire of 1988 
that devastated the town center. While the pandemic has not 
created visible destruction, it has caused damage that is every 
bit as real. Our mission now, as it was then is to help Perkasie 
businesses recover.

Still, it will take continued support from the community. 
Please think local first when you make decisions about where 
to shop and dine. Remember, the owners of small businesses 
are your friends and neighbors. They are the ones who 
support valuable youth 
groups, who support 
local events, who are 
there when you need 
them. Now, they need 
your help.

THANK YOU!

From the Perkasie Towne Improvement Association

Perkasie Dental Loft established by Dr. Lindsey Cerdas is 
located on the Third Floor of Perkasie’s Borough Hall and has 
the best views in Perkasie. Perkasie Dental Loft is a general and 
family dental practice, providing care to both children and 
adults with a relaxing environment and modern amenities.

Perkasie Dental Loft is founded on the ideals of compassion, 
kindness and respect, providing quality dentistry for the 
Perkasie community, to be a source of knowledge and 
education for  their  patients.

“Quality dentistry is a way that I am able to help people and 
make a difference in their lives,” remarked Dr. Cerdas. “I believe 
I often put patients mind’s at ease and help them through 
their fear of dentistry. It never gets old hearing someone say - I 
didn’t even feel anything!”

How did Perkasie Dental Loft arrive in Perkasie?

“We were living in Willow Grove and would often drive 
up 309 on the way to my parents’ home” reminisced Cerdas. 
“When we first drove into Perkasie, we realized how quaint the 
small town was, and I loved the long standing tree lighting 
tradition, and the history of the town. It seemed like an area 
that was becoming popular and developing through its small 
businesses; a town where people support each other.”

“Our first town experience was at The Perk, which was 

packed with people and you could tell 
it was the spot to be,” continued Cerdas. 
“These were the patients and people I 
wanted to serve, and I cannot be happier 
with our decision to choose Perkasie. 
We have found the perfect space, with 
amazing views that will provide patients 
with a unique experience.”

“My goal at Perkasie Dental Loft is to be able to help support 
Perkasie’s other small businesses, because together a town 
flourishes,” concluded Dr. Cerdas.

The Perkasie Dental Loft logo accentuates Perkasie’s covered 
bridge theme with a simplified modern look of a covered 
bridge, referencing a toothbrush, if you are looking for it.

Portions of every new exam will be donated to the ALS 
Association Greater Philadelphia Chapter. Dr. Cerdas’s father 
was diagnosed with a slow progressing form of ALS in 2007 
and this organization is a tremendous resource for those 
families affected by this horrible disease.

Perkasie Dental Loft

620 W. Chestnut Street, Suite 301

Perkasie, PA 18944

Phone:  267-517-6670 

Email:  info@perkasiedentalloft.com 

Website:  www.perkasiedentalloft.com

Perkasie Dental Loft
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PERKASIE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Perkasie Towne Improvement Association Debuts Virtual First Friday Event  
We hope you got a chance to watch the Perkasie LIVE - First Friday editions on Facebook on June 5. Thanks to 

the technical and creative expertise of the folks at PBR Productions, a digital studio on Walnut Street, our Events 
Committee was able to produce a one-hour live variety show that included some music, some magic, some mixology, 
some interesting interviews, and some videos, followed by a live Virtual Trivia Night with Tom Shields that drew 22 
teams. It was a blast putting it on! 

Check our Facebook page for the June & July replays and information about the next episode of Perkasie LIVE - 
First Friday edition.

Mystic Ways Brewing Company  
Perkasie Welcomes Second Micro Brewery

Mystic Ways Brewing Company, Perkasie’s second micro-brewery, is a family-owned and operated 
micro-brewery opening in the Town Center District at 510 ½ W. Walnut Street. Mystic Ways’ goal 
is to create a unique and captivating brewery that provides quality ales and superb service to its 
customers. The Brewery is owned by Alice Krier (mother), Angie Winiarski (daughter), Joe Winiarski 
(son) and his wife, Florencia D’Amelia.

“During our first walk-through in Perkasie Borough, we discovered the community’s warmth 
and charm,” remarked Alice Krier. “We could feel the growing character in Perkasie’s businesses 
and dwellings.  The next day, we started our search for a business location in the Borough.  As 
longtime residents of Bucks County, my family and I are thrilled to establish our business here in 
Perkasie.  We have also relocated our residence to the area.”

For the last several years, the family has spent much time apart pursuing individual careers 
while planning this endeavor.  “We are looking forward to spending time together as a family 
building Mystic Ways Brewing Company,” exclaimed Krier. “My son, Joe Winiarski, has been 
brewing for over ten years; the last three years as a Master Brewer in Bucks County.”

Mystic Ways will create an extensive rotating tap list encouraging customers to come back 
to the brewery often to try new and exciting beers.  Their brews will be served in their newly 
renovated tap room and outdoor beer garden; both taking on a mind-bending look designed by 
daughter-in-law, Florencia D’Amelia. The family will divide responsibilities,  Angeline Winiarski 
and Alice Krier handling operations, Joe as master brewer and Florencia leading marketing and 
promotions.

Mystic Ways Brewing Company’s mission is to be recognized in the community as a leading 
and distinctive maker of quality beer while collaborating with other local businesses.

“Mystic Ways will use only the highest quality, freshest ingredients,” commented brewer 
Joe Winiarski. “We utilize lesser known and cutting-edge techniques for dry hopping and 
carbonating our beer; giving it a smoother aroma, flavor and feel.  Our custom brews range from 
IPAs oozing with the latest aromatic hops, to robust stouts with coffee, chocolate and vanilla 
flavors, to crisp pilsners with a slight honey-like taste; just dry enough to leave you wanting 
more.”

Mystic Ways Brewing Company is within walking distance to Perkasie’s downtown eateries, 
recreational establishments and residential community.  This location, in the heart of the 
borough, makes it a positive location for thriving borough events.  They are anticipating a Fall 
2020 opening.

MYSTIC WAYS BREWING COMPANY

510 ½ W. Walnut, Perkasie

For more information follow them on Facebook: Mystic Ways Brewing Company 

or visit their website: www.mysticwaysbrewingcompany.com
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Permits Required for Pavilion and Field Rentals
Thinking about having an event or party in one of the Perkasie Borough Parks? 
Make sure to secure your space with a Permit! Permit requests are due at least 45 days in advance and may require Council 

approval. Do not wait to secure your date – many popular weekend dates book up fast.  Permit forms are available on www.
PerkasieRec.com or you can stop by Borough Hall during business hours. Please email ParkandRec@PerkasieBorough.org with 
any questions. 

Reminders for the Perkasie Park System
 • Parks are open from sunrise to sunset. 
 • Sport fields in the parks are available by permit only. Persons who wish to use the pavilions and fields should apply for 

permits through the Parks & Recreation Department
 • Facilities are available for special events, parties, family picnics and business gatherings, popular dates do fill quickly. Permits 

are available online at www.PerkasieRec.com 
 • Please do not feed the wildlife, especially the fox, deer, and geese
 • Solicitation by vendors is not permitted in any park
 • Motorized vehicles, including dirt bikes and ATVs are not permitted in Borough Parks
 • Cyclists must yield to pedestrians on all park trails 
 • No smoking, alcohol, or illegal substances are permitted in the parks
 • No dumping. Leaves, trees, limbs, trimmings and other yard waste may be dropped off at the Borough Recycling Center the 

first Saturday of the Month 
 • Commemorative benches and tables honoring friends, family, pets and others are available for placement in any Borough 

Park. For more information please visit www.PerkasieRec.com 
 • Dogs must be on a leash. If you see a dog running loose, please call the Police
 • Pet owners are required to clean up after their animals, not only in Borough Parks, but on all public and private property 

throughout the Borough or face the possibility of a fine
 • If you see vandalism, dumping, or other hazards in any Borough Park, please call the Police 
  Perkasie Police Department: 215-257-6876

Perkasie Borough Announces Accessibility 
Improvements At Historic Borough Hall
 

Perkasie Borough took advantage of the temporary closure of Borough Hall 
to complete essential improvements. Financial support from Bucks County in 
the form of a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) provided for the 
construction of a main entry ramp, designed to accommodate individuals with 
differing physical abilities in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA).

 
The Borough’s contractor, McCarthy Concrete & Sons, removed existing 

sidewalk obstructions, installed an ADA accessible ramp with handrails, 
installed electric push button door operators and replaced the existing doors with two 
automated doors. The ramp connects to the current landing of the front entrance stairway 
to prevent any conflicts with the existing steps. The pedestals with lights remain in place. All 
construction was carried out in compliance with ADA Title III regulations, 2010 Standards for 
Accessible Design.

 
“We have made a number of accessibility improvements to Borough Hall in recent years” 

noted Steve Rose, Councilman and Head of the Borough’s Public Works Committee, “but the 
CDBG grant from Bucks County has covered the engineering, survey, design and construction 
costs of the new ramp to the front door, meaning that we really are able to have Borough 
Hall more easily accessible for our wider community.”

 
Built in 1924 as the headquarters of the First Union Bank, Borough Hall now serves as 

Perkasie’s main public meeting and administrative office and is home to various other local 
organizations which use the Hall as a gathering and meeting space.

 
Questions about Borough Hall improvements should be directed to  

admin@perkasieborough.org or (215) 257 5065.
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2020 BCTA TENNIS IN PERKASIE BOROUGH 

Register at www.buckscountytennis.usta.com
ADDITIONAL $3 ADMINISTRATIVE FEE PER PARTICIPANT FOR MAIL-IN REGISTRATION.

 
Learn, Practice & Play implements the games-based approach to teaching tennis 

using age and skill appropriate equipment and methods-the fast and fun way to 
learn tennis and/or improve your game. Emphasis is on fun, fitness and play. Free 
loaner racquets are available. Group size is limited. 

Location: Kulp Park Tennis Courts, 50 S 2nd Street, Perkasie
REGISTRATION DEADLINES

SEASON 4: SEPTEMBER 5 

Perkasie’s Award Winning Farmers’ Market
Come out every weekend to Perkasie’s award winning Market! We are 

located on 7th Street between Chestnut and Market Sts and the Market 
is open from 9:00 – 12:00 pm. The market offers a full range of Certified 
Locally Grown produce, eggs, cheese, meat, honey, breads, coffee, 
cookies and cakes, preserves, olive oil, sweet treats, flowers, plants, and 
more, as well as home-made craft items. Live music and a calendar of 
events make the market a fun weekly stop for families. Make sure to 
follow us on facebook and Instagram!

Questions about the Perkasie Farmers Market can be directed to the 
Borough’s Event Coordinator at events@perkasieborough.org. 

LEARN, PRACTICE & PLAY
PEE WEES (recommended ages 4–6): $67
Season 3:  5 Wednesdays, July 15 – August 12, 4:45–5:30 pm
Season 4:  5 Wednesdays, Sept. 16 – October 14, 4:45–5:30 pm
 
LITTLE ACES (recommended ages 7–10): $72
Season 3:  5 Wednesdays, July 15 – August 12, 5:30–6:30 pm
Season 4:  5 Wednesdays, Sept. 16 – October 14, 5:30–6:30 pm

JUNIORS (recommended ages 11–13): $72
Season 3:  5 Wednesdays, July 15 – August 12, 6:30–7:30 pm
Season 4:  5 Wednesdays, Sept. 16 – October 14, 6:30–7:30 pm 
 
TEENS/ADULTS (BEGINNERS/ INTERMEDIATES) 
(recommended ages 14 and up): $72
Season 3:  5 Wednesdays, July 15 – August 12, 7:30–8:30 pm
Season 4:  5 Wednesdays, Sept. 16 – October 14, 7:30–8:30 pm)

KNOW YOUR MEDICARE OPTIONS
Confused about your Medicare options? Join us for 

this educational session as we go over how Medicare 
works and what it covers. We will also discuss how part 
“D” prescription cards work and how to pick the right 
one for you. Finally, we will discuss the differences 
between Medicare supplements and Medicare 
Advantage Plans. Please come with questions so you 
can make the right choice when planning for Medicare 
or Medicare Advantage decisions. 

Session:   Tue, Jul. 28, 6:30 – 8:00 pm #2030179
Instructor:  Steve Perlman, DelVal Senior Advisors, 
 Independent Medicare Planning Specialist
Location:  Borough Hall, 620 West Chestnut Street, 
 Perkasie
Fee:  Free, but pre-registration required 
 (visit www.PerkasieRec.com) 

MENLO AQUATIC CENTER IS 

OPEN FOR 2020!

Following the Bucks County Department 
of Health guidelines, Menlo Aquatic 
Center is OPEN for the season! Please visit  
www.PerkasieRec.com for updates as we 
navigate through the different phases, 
guidelines, and capacity limits as updates 
become available. Think summer fun and we 
will see you soon! 

If you are having difficulty registering, please 
contact the Parks and Recreation Department 
at ParkandRec@PerkasieBorough.org or call 
215-257-5065. Thank you! 
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CREATIVE THEATER (ages 3-5)
Have you ever wanted to star in a play that YOU helped create? Then this is the 

summer camp for you! Learn all about theater by doing it yourself! Participants are 
guided by the instructors through a process where they play theater games, create 
a story, and work together to form their ideas into a theatrical production. Students 
will create their own character, plot, props, costume, title, and everything else in 
between that is needed to make the production complete! Play the part you have 
always dreamed of! Older students will focus more in depth with characterization 
and development along with other multiple theater elements. Parents, family, and 
friends please join us for a performance of their original work on the Friday of camp at  
1:30 pm! Please provide a lunch, snack and drink daily. 
 Ages 6-10:  Mon – Fri, Aug. 3-7, 9:00 – 2:30 pm #203032
 Ages 11-18:  Mon – Fri, Aug. 10-14, 9:00 – 2:30 pm #203033
 Instructor:  artsTECHsolutions
 Location:  Menlo Park Pavilion
 Fee:  $149

PICKLEBALL IN PERKASIE!
Pickleball is a fun game that is played on a tennis court surface using a ping pong like 

paddle and a plastic ball. Pickleball can be enjoyed by all ages together from children to 
90+ year-olds. The sport has had a 650% increase in participation over the last six years. 
If you want to learn how to play this fun game, or work on improving your skills, please 
visit PerkasieRec.com for class listings and register online. Class size limit is four due to 
social distancing guidelines. Classes taught by Perkasie resident, Kathy Ebbert, IPTPA 
certified Level 2 instructor & Ratings Specialist; 2019 Silver Medalist Chicago Open. 

UP AND BACK TO NYC! SATURDAY, SEP. 12TH
Join us for a day in New York City!  The motor coach will leave Perkasie (7th 

and Walnut Sts.) at 7:30am, arriving in mid-town Manhattan about 9:30am.  The 
coach will depart for home at 7:00pm and arrive back in Perkasie approximately 
by 9:00 pm. The day is yours to plan! You can see a show, visit a museum, shop, 
sight see, go to a gallery - whatever you wish. Pre-registration is required - space 
is limited! Visit www.PerkasieRec.com to register.

New York City: Sat, Sep. 12,  7:30am – 9:00pm #202008
Fee: $39 per person

2020 Perkasie Borough Concert Series
All concerts run on Wednesdays from 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

 Events are located at Menlo Park Pavilions, 425 Arthur Avenue, Perkasie
Follow us on social media for COVID19 Guidelines, regulations, and weather cancellation updates!  

@MenloAquaticsPerkasie; @PerkBoro

 July 15th .............Elle and the John Doe Band
 July 22th .............Dutch’s Basement Blues 
 July 29th .............The Beat Tells 

 Aug 5th ...............The Big Baby Band
 Aug 12th .............Stephanie Grace Band







Call for Information 215-257-1500 x106  
Email your resume to gregory.cbn@gmail.com

WHY WORK 
WITH US?

• Be Your Own Boss

•  Enjoy Outside Sales 
Independence

• Proven Products

• Flexible Schedule

• Generous Commissions

Rewarding Work That 
Fits Your Life!

NOW
HIRING!!!

NOW
HIRING!!!

Complete Auto Tag & Licensing Services
Apportioned Registration • On-line Messenger

    215-453-1417
      Fax: 215-453-1870 
     autotags@comcast.net
NEW! FINGER PRINTING
PennDOT Authorized Service Center    

“B” Enterprises/Fast Tags“B” Enterprises/Fast Tags
729 Ridge Road 
Sellersville, PA 18960

Now Available
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PERKASIE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

311 S. 9th Street, Perkasie, PA 18944

(215) 257-6876

 PERKASIE FIRE DEPARTMENT 

100 North 5th Street, Perkasie, PA 18944

(215) 257-6950

 PERKASIE BOROUGH PUBLIC WORKS 

Phone (215) 257-6860

Fax  (215) 257-2704

Email publicworks@perkasieborough.org

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday, 7:00 AM – 3:30 PM

PERKASIE BOROUGH ELECTRIC 

Electric Department

Phone (215) 257-5065

Email electric@perkasieborough.org

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday, 7:00 AM – 3:30 PM

PERKASIE BOROUGH PARKS AND RECREATION 

Phone (215) 257-5065

Email Parkandrec@perkasieborough.org

Website www.PerkasieRec.com

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM – 4:30 PM
Please be sure to check www.PerkasieBorough.org  

for holiday hours and schedule changes

2019 PERKASIE BOROUGH COUNCIL 

James Ryder, President

James E. Purcell, Vice President

Matthew Aigeldinger

Scott Bomboy

Chuck Brooks

Aaron Clark

Randy Faulkner

Steven F. Pizzollo

Steven Rose

John D. Hollenbach, Mayor

BOROUGH STAFF 

Andrea Coaxum, Borough Manager

Glenn Dickerson, Finance Director

Jeffrey Garton, Esq., Begley Carlin & Mandio, LLP, Borough 

Solicitor

Robert Schurr, Chief of Police

Tim Metzler, Fire Chief 

Harold Stone, Electric Department Superintendent

Jeff Tulone, Public Works Superintendent

Megan Prusienski, Parks and Recreation Director

Gilmore & Associates, Borough Engineers

Judith Patton, Real Estate Tax Collector

Cheryleen Strothers, Emergency Management Coordinator

GENERAL INFORMATION AND BOROUGH DIRECTORY 
Borough Hall 

620 West Chestnut Street, Perkasie, PA 18944 
(215) 257-5065  • Fax (215) 257-1080 • Website: www.PerkasieBorough.org 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM – 4:30 PM 
Upcoming closures: November 28, 29; December 24, 25; January 1. 

For agendas or schedule updates, please visit PerkasieBorough.org or email admin@PerkasieBorough.org 

MEETING DATES

Borough Council 1st and 3rd Mondays, Borough Hall | 7:00pm

Perkasie Regional Authority 1st Monday and 3rd Tuesday, PRA |6:30pm

Planning Commission 2nd and 4th Wednesday, Borough Hall | 7:00pm

Parks & Recreation Board 3rd Tuesday, Borough Hall | 7:00pm

PWTA 4th Monday, PWTA | 7:00pm

Zoning Hearing Board 4th Monday, Borough Hall |7:30pm



KEN CRESSMAN
ABR, CRS, GRI

440 Inc.

Serving Our Area 
Since 1987

2 1 5 - 5 3 8 - 4 4 0 0
Cell: 215-872-6669 

kcressmanhomes@gmail.com
Each office is independently owned and operated. 

    
   

   
   

   
   

WE SNAKE OUT LINES

Power 
Snake Drain 
Cleaning

PA HIC #010248

Over 40 Years of Experience       
         Registered Master Plumber

Backhoe
Water Softeners • Water Heaters 

Well Pumps • Sump Pumps
215-257-4858

230 S. Main Street, Sellersville, PA 18960
215-257-4592

www.hunsbergerelectric.com249 W. Market St. • Perkasie, PA 18944

Plug into our 
experience

Serving Perkasie & Surrounding Communities since 1932
• We can handle all of your electrical needs •

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING & MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIAL – RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL

Installation of Security Cameras, 
Data, Phone, Motion Lights & Generators

Licensed and Insured

Pennridge
Family Eye Care

 • Complete Examination 

 • Contact Lens Specialist

 • Pediatrics

174 N. Main St., P.O. Box 1149, Dublin, PA 18917

Tel: 215-249-EYES (3937) • Fax 215-249-0437

www.pennridgefamilyeyecare.com

“Serving the Perkasie community for over 20 years”

Dr. John D. KnouseDr. John D. Knouse

Dr. Erin Wisber Dr. Erin Wisber 

Dr. Nicole TakitaDr. Nicole Takita

Grandview Service CentreGrandview Service Centre
General Auto Repair & Maintenance

24 - MONTHS 
24,000 - MILES
36 - MONTHS 

36,000 - MILES

215-257-7033215-257-7033
info@grandviewservicecentre.com
530 Arch St • Perkasie, PA 18944

GrandviewServiceCentre.com

NAPA AutoCare Peace of Mind Warranty

Extend Your Warranty for FREE When Using Your  
NAPA AutoCare EasyPay Card!
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www.AtThePerk.com
MAIN & WALNUT STREETS • PERKASIE, PA 18944

“What do 
you do after 
a big win?

You go to the 
Perk!”

Home of the Pennridge RamsHome of the Pennridge Rams
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